IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, derivatively, on behalf )
of SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, )

Plaintiff,

vs.
FATHI YUSUF,ISAM YOUSUF
JAMIL YOUSEF,

and

Defendants,
and
SIXTEEN PLUS
a

CORPORATION,

nominal

defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.: 201 6-SX-CV-650

DERIVATIE SHAREHOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND CICO RELIEF
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

I

Defendant, Fathi Yusuf ("Mr. Yusuf'), through undersigned counsel, pursuant to V.I.
Code Ann.

tit. 74, $$ 604ûX2)(B) and 607(h) and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(bX6),

12(b)(7) and 19, hereby moves the Court to dismiss Plaintiff, Hisham Hamed's Complaint
against him, in its entirety given that

it:

1) is barred by the five-year statute of limitations; 2)

fails to state a claim under the Criminally Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act ("CICO");
and 3) fails to join an indispensable party, Manal Yousef. In support, Mr. Yusuf states

as

follows.

I.
DUDLET TOPPER
AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Froderiksberg Gade

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND FACTS

This is a case regarding an allegedly "sham" loan made and mortgage recorded against
the property of Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Sixteen Plus"), a corporation owned in equal shares

P,O Box 756
St, Thomas, U
(34O)

S Vl.

00804-0756

by the Hamed and Yusuf families. Whether that loan and mortgage is valid is the subject of

774-4422

other litigation pending in the Superior Court styled as Sixteen Plus Corporation v. Manal
Mohammad Yousef, Case No. SX-l5-CV-65 and assigned to Honorable Harold'W.L. Willocks.

rfluous, tortured and ill-conceived attempt to litigate those
rs in the context of a derivative action against one of the

oluted Complaint the most charitable reading possible,
onspiracy to commit embezzlement" and/or "conspiracy to

mplaint, fl 75) from

a

jointly owned business, Sixteen

Plus

e of obtaining a "sham mortgage" on real property owned

Plaintiff has failed to plead a viable claim given that the
997 when the alleged "sham mortgage" was obtained and,

acy claim was properly pled-which

it is not-Plaintiff

s

ute of limitations.

ed to meet his burden to plead facts which,

if true, show

sted an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in

gh the commission of two or more predicate acts. Such

d a CICO conspiracy. Plaintiff also fails to allege

the

enterprise must have an existence separate and apart from

further fails to allege facts which, if true, would establish
ded to properly plead a CICO conspiracy. For all these

laim fails and the Complaint is properly dismissed on each
should also be dismissed due to Plaintiff s failure to join

Priority Mortgage at issue herein, who is both a necessary
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As the Court is likely aware, the Yusuf and Hamed families are engaged in protracted and
acrimonious litigation related to the families' long-term joint business interests. The ongoing

litigation spans multiple civil cases pending in the courts of the Virgin Islands, including the
main case between the parties, which is styled Hamed v. Yusuf, et al., Case No. SX-12-CV-370
and assigned to the Honorable Douglas A, Brady (the

"Main Case").1 However, it has sunk to

new low with the filing of the Complaint at issue, ostensibly brought pursuant to
enacting CICO, the Virgin Islands Legislature made clear

CICO.

in its legislative findings that

a

In
the

statute was intended to target "sophisticated criminal activity" and that the purpose of this act
was "to curtail criminal activity and lessen its economic and political power in the Territory
the Virgin Islands .

..

."

of

See 14 V.I.C. $ 603(e) and $ 601 respectively. Plainly, the Virgin

Islands Legislature did not intend CICO to be used as a cudgel by parties at odds in business

disputes. , However, that is the exact, and impermissible, purpose for which this lawsuit was

filed.

There is simply no other reason for Plaintiff to file this suit given that Sixteen

Plus-

notably without the approval of any of the Yusufs and undermining Plaintiff s claim of Mr.
Yusufls exclusive control over Sixteen Plus-has already brought a declaratory judgment action
against Manal Yousef to have the "sham mortgage" at issue declared

invalid. A

copy of that

Complaint is attached as Exhibit 1.2 Thataction is the appropriate way to address the validity of

'

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Frederiksberg Gads

PO. Box 756
St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756
(34O\

774-4422

That case, which has been to the Virgin Islands Supreme Court and back, is now in the
partnership windup stage.
2
The exhibits attached to this motion are partof the public record, such as Exhibit l, or produced
in other cases between the parties, primarily by the Hameds, as evidenced by the Bates stamps located on
the bottom of the documents. The Court can take judicial notice oÊ-and consider for purposes of this
motion to dismiss-the exhibits hereto. See, e.g., Buck v. Hampton Twp. Sch. Dist.,452F.3d256,260
(3d Cir. 2006)("In evaluating a motion to dismiss, \'/e may consider documents that are attached to or
submitted with the complaint and any 'matters incorporated by reference or integral to the claim, items
subject to judicial notice, maffers of public record, orders, [and] items appearing in the record of the
case."')(citing 58 Charles A. Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure $ 1357 (3d ed.
2004)).
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the mortgage at issue, in contrast to the instant quasi-criminal action which attempts to gin up a

CICO conspiracy related to the mortgage.

In the course of Plaintiffls attempt to create a CICO conspiracy where none exists,
Plaintiff has misrepresented, "cherry picked" and omitted highly relevant facts, which will be
helpful to the Court in understanding the fatal legal flaws in the Complaint and why it should be
dismissed on statute of limitations grounds and for failure to state a claim and failure to join an

indispensable

party. First, and cruciallS

Sixteen Plus borrowed four million five hundred

thousand dollars from Manal Yousef to purchase the Diamond Keturah property ("Property").

is clear that the Partnership wanted to borrow money to

It

purchase the Property because a

preexisting entity owned by the Yusufs and Hameds-Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen"F
made a request to the Bank of Nova Scotia for funds to purchase the same. See Commitment

Letter from Bank of Nova Scotia, date.d July 9, 1997, accepted by Waleed Hamed, approving a
loan of two million two hundred thousand dollars to be used toward the purchase of the Property,

to be secured by a mortgage on the same, attached as Exhibit

2.

Second,

it is abundantly clear

that Plaintifls oldest brother V/aleed "Wally''Hamed,3 was fully engaged in the purchase of the

Property. See e.g., Letter from "Wally Hamed," dated February 4, 1997, on behalf of Plessen, to

the Bank of Nova Scotia making an offer to purchase the Property attached as Exhibit 3.
Moreover, speaking both to Waleed Hamed's involvement and Sixteen Plus's need for funds,
Sixteen Plus subsequently passed
DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

a

corporate resolution, executed

by Waleed Hamed as

President of Sixteen Plus, dated September 15,1997, titled "Unanimous Consent of Directors in

'1000 Frederiksbe¡g Gade

PO. Box 756

Sl Thomas, U S Vl.

Lieu of a Meeting," which resolved to borrow four million five hundred thousand dollars from

00804-0756

(340) 774-4422

3

Since the ince,ption of the 2}l2Mrain Case assigned to Judge Brady, Waleed has served as
Mohammad Hamed's agent and attorney-in-fact. He has recently been substituted as a plaintiff in that
case. It is no exaggeration to say that he has been the main spokesman for the Hamed faction, and has
filed numerous declarations in the Main Case.
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Manal Yousef to purchase the Property and approving the Promissory Note and First Priority
Mortgage between Sixteen Plus and Manal Yousef.
attached as

Exhibit 4. Additionally, Waleed Hamed,

A copy of that
as President

Corporate Resolution is

of Sixteen Plus, executed the

Promissory Note and the First Priority Mortgage in the amount of four million five hundred
thousand dollars. Copies of the Promissory Note and the First Priority Mortgage are attached as

Composite Exhibit

5.

Further, after the First Priority Mortgage was recorded, Waleed Hamed,

"per his request," was provided with a recorded copy of the same, via Certified Mail, by attorney

Carl A. Beckstedt

III.

See Letter from C. Beckstedt and Certified

Mail receipt attached as

Exhibit 6.

II.

MEMORANDUM OF LA\il

A.

Motion to Dismiss Standard

To survive a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can
granted,

a

be

complaint must demonstrate that the plaintiffs claims are more than just

"conceivable," but are in fact "plausible on ftheir] face."' Bell Atlantic Corp, v. Twombly,550
U.S. 544, 555 (2007); Ashcroft v. Iqbal,556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Twombly,550 U.S. at

570). In applying this plausibility standard, the Court should disregard all conclusory statements,
even when "couched as a factual allegation." Twombly,550 U.S. at 555 (internal quotation
marks and citation omitted). Rather, the question is whether the facts pled demonstrate that the

claims cross the threshold from "conceivable" to "plausible," and therefore adequately state a
DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG' LLP
10oO Frêderiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St.Thomas,US Vl
(340\ 774-4422

claim for relief.
As the District Court of the Virgin Islands has explained:

To determine the sufficiency of a complaint . . a court must take three steps:
First, the court must 'take note of the elements a plaintiff must plead to state a
claim.' . . . Second, the court should identify allegations that, 'because they are no
more than conclusions, are not entitled to the assumption of truth.' . . . Finally,
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'where there are well-pleaded factual allegations, a court should assume their
veracity and then determine whether they plausibly give rise to an entitlement for
relief.
Iüatts v. Blake-Coleman,2012 WL 1080323, at

* 2 (D.V.L 2012) (internal quotation marks and

citation omitted).

B.

The Comnlaint is Barred bv the Annlicable Statute of Limitations

A CICO claim "may be commenced within five years after the conduct made unlawful
under section

605."

14 V.l.C, $ 607(h), Normally, under Virgin Islands law, the "statute of

limitations begins to run upon the occuffence of the essential facts which constitute the cause of

action." Simmons v. Ocean,544 F.Supp.841,843 (D.V.L 1982). The Virgin Islands CICO
statute is modeled after the federal RICO statute. Gumbs v. People of the Virgin Islands,59

784, n.2 (2013); Pemberton Sales

&

Serv. v. Banco Popular de P.R., 877 F.Supp.

96I,

V.l.
970

(D.V.L 1994). The limitations period for RICO claims begins to run once a plaintiff discovers
her injury. See Forbes v. Eagleson,228 F.3d 471, 485 (3d Cir. 2000). Because "CICO is cast in
the mold of the federal RICO statute," the discovery rule applies to RICO claims in determining
when plaintiffs' CICO claims accrued. Pemberton, 877 F.Supp. 961 at 970.

Importantly, this is a CICO conspiracy claim, not a claim for actual embezzling money

or obtaining it by false pretenses.4 Plaintiff alleges "sixteen Plus has been injured" by its
property being subjected to a "sham mortgage" and "by loss of value from the time the land
could have been sold for peak value." Complaint, fl 81. Plaintiff alleges that the land could have
DUDLEY, TOPPER

been sold for peak value in or around

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Frêderiksborg Gade

PO

Box 756

2005.

See Complaint,

fl 79;

see also

id. at flfl 30, 34,40 -

41 ("In 2003, the federal government f,rled criminal charges [against certain members of the

St Thomas, U S Vl. 00804-0756
(34O)

774-4422

Yusuf and Hamed families and related
o

businesses]" "while the criminal case continued

over

To that end, there are no allegations in the Complaint that Mr. Yusuf---or either of his alleged
co-conspirators, Isam Yousuf and Jamil YouseÊ-have received any funds as a result of the "sham
mortgage."
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the next years, various third parties attempted to buy the land from Sixteen Plus at substantially
higher prices than was paid for the property, with the highest offer exceeding$'22

millionf]" . .

.

"Sixteen Plus lost the benefit of such sales because of Fathi Yusuf s insistence that the sham
mortgage be paid upon the sale of property"
and plea

.. . "[b]y May of 2010 it was clear

that a settlement

would [] be reachedl.]").

Assuming, arguendo, Plaintiff properly alleged a CICO conspiracy

to embezzle

funds

andlor obtain funds by false pretenses by getting a "sham mortgage" on the Property, that entire

conspiracy was completed

Resolution

in September 15, 1997 when Sixteen Plus passed its Corporate

to borrow four and a half million dollars from Manal Yousef to

Property, and executed the Promissory Note and First Priority Mortgage

purchase the

in favor of Manal

Yousef (all three having been executed by Waleed Hamed as President of Sixteen Plus). At the
very latest, the conspiracy was complete on February 22,1999, when the First Priority Mortgage

was recorded against the Property. Moreover, even

if

Plaintiff argues that the Hameds-

incredibly-were not aware that Sixteen Plus's interest in the Property was affected by the First
Priority Mortgage given to Manal Yousef, the Complaint plainly alleges the mid-2000s as the

time when Mr, Yusuf refused to sell the Property unless the "sham mortgage" was paid.
Complaint, u 40. Thus, at the very latest, Plaintiff became aware of the alleged injury to Sixteen
Plus and the Property vis-à-vis the "sham mortgage," in the mid-2000s, over ten (10) years ago
and Plaintiffls CICO claim is baned by the five (5) year statute
DUDLET TOPPER
AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Froderiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

Sl

Thomas, U.S. Vl.00804-0756
(34O)

Plaintifls Complaint is properly dismissed, in its entirety, on this

C.

of limitations.

Therefore,

basis.

Plaintiff Does Not, and Cannot, Properly Plead a CICO Conspiracy
Claim

774-4422

The Complaint is far from a model of clarity and Plaintiff does not bother to identify the
actual section of 14 V.I.C. $ 605 he contends Defendants violated. However, it appears Plaintiff

Isam Yousef violated 14 V.LC. $ 605(d) and $ 605(a) by

ring to obtain money by false pretenses, from Sixteen Plus
operty owned by Sixteen Plus.

o conspire or attempt to violate, either directly or
provisions of section 605 subsections (a), (b), and

. . associated with, any enterprise, as that term is
articipate in, directly or indirectly, the affairs of the
criminal activity.
slands CICO statute is modeled after the federal RICO
Islands, 59 V.I. 784, n.2 (2013); Pemberton Sales & Serv.

.961,970 (D.V.L 1994). "CICO is cast in the mold of the
ands courts should apply RICO analysis to CICO claims.

k, N.A.,308 F. Supp. 2d 545,562

(D.V.I.2004).

The

O statute, 18 U.S.C. $ 1962(c), is virtually identical (with
commerce requirement), and a substantial body of federal

ality and clarity to a statute that has proved difhcult to

intiff Fails to Properly Pleud the Elements of ø CICO
nspiracy

th a RICO and CICO conspiracy are: (1) two or

more

e, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of an enterprise's

ing activity or collection of an unlawful debt (pattern of
defendant was a party to or a member of the agreement;

ment, knowing of its objective to conduct or participate in
rise through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection

in with at least one other co-conspirator to achieve that
o,641 Fed.Appx. 153, 160 (3d Cir. 2016) (unpublished)
U.S. 52 (1997)). Thus, to properly plead a $ 1962(d)

"set forth allegations that address the period of

the

y, and the certain actions of the alleged conspirators taken

E.F. Hutton Group, Inc., 885 F.2d 1162, 1166 (3d Cir.
Beckv. Prupis,529 U.S. 494 (2000)).
ons "must be sufficient to describe the general composition

broad objectives, and the defendant's general role in that

d 331, 366 (3d Cir.l989) (citation and quotation marks
ces from the complaint are inadequate

to

establish the

must allege facts to show that each Defendant objectively
e, directly or indirectly, in the affairs

of a RICO enterprise

ore predicate acts," Smith v. Jones, Gregg, Creehan &
7 (W.D.Pa. Dec. 5, 2008). "Bare allegations of conspiracy
issed." 1d
as failed to meet his burden to plead facts

which show that

an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in the
e commission of two or more predicate acts. Rather than

Plaintiff merely makes insuffrcient boilerplate allegations

rdingly, Plaintiff s Complaint is properly dismissed on this

intiff Also Føils to Properly Plead the Existence of
imínøl Enterpríse

ø

zzle andlor obtain money by false pretenses is deficient on
allege the requisite criminal "enterprise" with which
rprise" is dehned in the CICO statute as including "any
rship, corporation, trust, or other legal entity, or any union,
iated in fact although not a legal entity, and includes

illicit

rnmental as well as other entities." 14 V.I.C. $ 605(h).
al enterprise" as contemplated in the statute but rather,

as

the "criminal enterprise."

is not coincident in structure with an existing legal entity

" enterprise-as in this case-the U.S. Supreme Court has
ust have "at least three structural features: a

purpose,

with the enterprise, and longevity suffrcient to permit these

urpose." Boyle v. United States,556 U.S. 938,946 (2009).
'pattern of racketeering activity" it is an entity separate and

ich it engages. "The existence of an enterprise at all times
st be proved . .
/e explained

." United States v. Turkette, 452 U.5. 576,

it thusly:

an inchoate crime that may be completed in the
mation of the agreement and the commission of a
ce of the conspiracy. Section I962(c) demands
an "enterprlss"-¿ group with a common purpose

the actual commission of a pattern of predicate
itation omitted).
spiracy claim, the Complaint fails to provide any facts

al enterprise between Mr. Yusuf, Isam Yousuf and Jamil
enerous reading, the Complaint alleges that

Mr. Yusuf and

mortgage," in 1997 (Complaint, n 23) which was signed
d by Sixteen Plus, by Waleed Hamad. The sole allegation

16, "allow[][ed] Fathi Yusuf to provide his name to the

I Yousef." Complaint,

'11

68. This is far from sufficient to

I enterprise" a shortcoming illustrated by cases which have

fficient to satisfy the criminal enterprise requirement. For

, 650 F.3d 257 (3d Cir. 2011), the indictment alleged an
sed

of an attorney and four other defendants who, over

roles

in multiple criminal

schemes,

all of which

a

were

ven common purposes. The Third Circuit found that the
tion to dismiss under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure
that satisfy the Boyle requirements: purpose, relationships

ufficient to enable the BLE to pursue its goals...". Id. at

provides no facts sufficient

to

establish the criminal

ongst or roles of the members, or, most significantly, any

f a CICO

enterprise to carry out its scheme. Moreover,

of the Complaint, Plaintiff has not alleged an enterprise

in which it engages" and where its "various

associates

tte,452 U.S. at 583. At best, Plaintiff has alleged "mere
e[s]" which is not sufficient to allege a CICO enterprise.
, 906 (8th Cir.2014) (quoting United States v. Leisure,844

The CICO statute is not intended to penalize sporadic or

s this one, which do not demonstrate "a sustained
enterprise's objectives, Henley, 766 F.3d

and

at 906, or

"the structure and personnel of the fenterprise]

a

was

,844 F .2d at 1364.

the mishmash of "facts" and legal conclusions that
t to withstand the application of Twombly and lqbal.
346,356 (8th Cir.

20ll)

a

See

("'While the complaint is awash

'pattern of racketeering,' and'participation in a fraudulent

s are insufficient to form the basis of a RICO claim.").
ed to plead the necessary CICO "criminal enterprise" this
the Complaint.
The Complaìnt Fails to Properly Pleød ø "Pattern
Crìmínal Actívity'

of

ing a CICO conspiracy is properly pleading the statute's
participated in the affairs of the enterprise "through a

. $ 605(a). A pattern is defined as "two or more occasions
inal activity; (B) are related to the affairs of the enterprise;

604(l). In turn, "criminal activity" is defined

as engaging

the Virgin Islands Code and enumerated in the statute, as

ituting felonies. 14 V.LC. $ 604(e).

ICO statute, RICO's "pattern of racketeering" element
CICO) has led to varying interpretations amongst the
n RICO jurisprudence. The U.S. Supreme Court sought to

J. Inc. v. Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 492U.5.229

st observed that the statutory requirement that a pattern
ring activity," means that "while two acts are necessary,

7. A pattern is not formed

by "sporadic activity," and a

penalties simply for committing two "isolated criminal

rn requires acts that are (1) related; and (2) amount to or

ivity. Id. at239.
me during which the predicate acts occurred, courts have

xity of the scheme, careful to ensure that the RICO statute
oradic, isolated or, as here, in furtherance of "only a single

on v. BellSouth, 372 F.3d 1250, 1267

(Ilth Cir. 2004)

kson affnmed dismissal of a RICO indictment where the
month period, holding that: "[i]n view of the narrow scope

d the limited time frame in which it is said to have taken
that the plaintiffs did not meet the continuity requirement

n."

Id.

The Second Circuit, in Spool v. lMorld Child Int'l

Cir. 2008), noted that "although we have not viewed two

will

be rare that conduct persisting for a shorter period

of
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time establishes [] continuity, particularly where...the activities alleged involved only a handful
of participants and do not involve a complex, multi-faceted conspiracy." Id. at 184. In Efron
Embassy Suites (P, R.),

v.

lnc.,223 F.3d 12 (1st Cir. 2000), the First Circuit found no closed-ended

continuity in an alleged scheme occurring over a 2l-month period: "Taken together, the acts as
alleged comprise a single effort, over a finite period of time, to wrest control of a particular
partnership from a limited number of its partners. This cannot be a RICO violation." Id. at2L3

As noted above, a pattern is defined as "two or more occasions of conduct" that: "(A)
constitute criminal activity; (B) are related to the affairs

of the enterprise; and (C) are not

isolated." 14 V.I.C. $ 604(l). In the instant matter, Plaintiff has wholly failed to allege a pattern

of criminal activity. Plaintiff has not alleged Isam Yousuf and Jamil Yousef engaged in any
criminal activity at all with respect to obtaining the allegedly "sham" Promissory Note and First
Priority Mortgage. Perhaps, in a very generous reading of Plaintiffls allegations, Plaintiff has
alleged that Mr. Yusuf made false statements to the Hameds in order to get Sixteen Plus to
execute the "sham mortgage." This type of false statement is not a "criminal activity" as defined

by 14 V.I.C. $ 604(e), but, even if it were, it is exactly the type of "isolated criminal activity"
that does not constitute the "pattern of criminal activity" necessary to properly support a CICO
3

DU

AND
1000

St

Thom

56

See also Tal v. Hogan, 453 F.3d 1244, 1268 (lOth Cir. 2006) ("To determine continuity we
examine both the duration of the related predicate acts and the extensiveness of the RICO enterprise's
scheme."); l/. Assocs. Ltd. P'ship v. MkL Square Assocs.,235 F.3d 629,633-37 (D.C. Cir. 2001)
(affirming dismissal of an eight-year-long scheme of racketeering activity because the plaintiff alleged
only "a single scheme, a single injury, and few victims"); Menasco v. Wasserman,886 F.2d 681, 684
(4th Cir. 1989) (finding no continuity when predicate acts with a single goal occurred over a one-year
period); Vemco, Inc. v. Camardella,23 F.3d 129, 134 (6th Cir, 1994) (finding seventeen-month period
insuffrcient to show continuity); Ferui v. Berkowitz,678 F, Supp. 2d 66 (E.D.N.Y. 2009) ("V/hile closedended continuity is primarily concerned with the time period of the activities, the court also considers
factors such as the 'number and variety of predicate acts, the number of both participants and victims,
and the presence of separate schemes' as relevant when determining whether closed-ended

continuityexists."); Ritterv. Klisivitch,2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 58818 (E.D.N.Y. Ju|y30,2008) (stating
"where plaintiff alleges nothing more than a "single scheme of narrow scope . . . including one victim
and a limited number of participants closed-ended continuity does not exist.").
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claim. Plaintiff

also makes additional allegations with respect to Mr.

Yusuf-for example, in

the mid 2000s Mr. Yusuf would not agree to a sale of the Property unless the mortgage was paid,
and in 2010

Mr. Yusuf obtained a power of attorney for Manal Yousef-however, these are not

crimes and, thus, cannot be part of a pattern of criminal activity. See Complaint at llfl 37 and 42,
respectively.

Plaintiff has made boilerplate allegations that

in

2016 Mr. Yusuf has engaged in

"obstruction of justice" and "perjury." See Complaint,\77. However, as discussed above, the
alleged conspiracy to embezzlelobtain funds by false pretenses was complete upon getting the

"sham mortgage"

in 1997. Moreover, Plaintiff s claim that Mr. Yusuf "perjured" himself

and

"obstructed justice" in answering discovery responses in another civil matter in 2016 is at most

an allegation of an isolated crime, twenty years after the "sham mortgage" was obtained and,
thus, wholly insufficient to properly plead the pattem of criminal activity necessary under CICO.
See H.J.

Inc. v. Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 492 U.S. 229,239 (1989) (holding that a

pattern is not formed by "sporadic activity," and a person cannot be subjected to RICO penalties

simply for committing two "isolated criminal offenses,"). Accordingly, Plaintiff s Complaint
should also be dismissed for failing to properly plead the necessary pattern of criminal activity.

D.

Plaintiff Has Failed to Join Manal Yousef \ilho is a Both
and Indisnensable Partv

Federal Rule

of Civil

Procedure l2(b)(7) permits the dismissal

a Necessary

of a complaint for

"failure to join aparty under Rule 19." Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(bX7). Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
DUOLEI TOPPEB
AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756
(34O)

19 ("Rule 19") requires the joinder of certain parties under certain enumerated circumstances.
Gen. Refractories Co. v. First State Ins. Co.,500 F.3d 306,312 (3d Cir.2007).In pertinent part,

774-4422

Rule 19(a)(1) provides:

vice of process and whose joinder will not deprive
diction must be joined as a party if:
sence, the court cannot accord complete relief
or
n interest relating to the subject of the action and is
g of the action in the person's absence may:

al matter impair or impede the persons ability to
est; or

sting party subject to a substantial risk of incurring
e, or otherwise inconsistent obligations because of

eeking joinder need only establish that one

of the grounds

George,2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10848, *6 (D.V.I. Aug.2,
has not originally joined a necessary party, ordinarily the

(citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 19(aX2)). If, however, a necessary

strict court may, in its discretion, order that the case be
Inc. v. Shepard Niles, Inc., 11 F.3d 399, 405 (3d Cir.

sef is a necessary party given that she holds a four and a

rst Priority Mortgage on the Property the validity of which
lleges that the First Priority Mortgage is invalid and that
s CICO

claim. Therefore, the Court will necessarily have

gage in the instant case. Accordingly,

it is clear Manal

subject of the action-her First Priority Mortgage on the
e invalidated-and, plainly, disposing of the action in her

,

impair or impede her ability to protect the interest.
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Therefore, Manal Yousef is a necessary party and should be joined. See Hoheb v. Muriel,753

F.2d24,26-7 (3d Cir. 1985) (holding mortgagees were necessary parties as their security interest
in the property could be affected by the litigation); see also Dickson v. Murphy,202 Fed. Appx.
578 (3d Cir. 2006) (unpublished) (holding that co-obligees on agreements at issue were both
necessary, and indispensable, parties to the action).s

III.

CONCLUSION

In summary, Plaintiff has failed to properly plead a CICO conspiracy given that
alleged conspiracy; 1) was complete

in

the

1997 when the alleged "sham mortgage" was obtained

and;2) Plaintiff knew that Sixteen Plus' interests in the Property were impacted by the "sham
mortgage" in the mid-2000s when Mr. Yusuf allegedly insisted that the mortgage be paid
Property were to be sold. Thus, even

which

it is not-Plaintiffs

if

the

if Plaintiff s CICO conspiracy claim was properly pled-

claim is barred by the five (5) year statute of limitations.

Additionally, Plaintiff has failed to meet his burden to plead facts which,
Defendants objectively manifested an agreement

if

true, show that

to participate, directly or indirectly, in

the

affairs of a CICO enterprise through the commission of two or more predicate acts, which facts
are necessary to properly plead a CICO conspiracy. Plaintiff also fails to allege the necessary

criminal enterprise-which enterprise must have an existence separate and apart from the
"pattern of criminal activity"-and further fails to allege facts which, if true, would establish the
"pattern of criminal activity" needed to properly plead a CICO conspiracy. For all these reasons,
DUDLEY, TOPPER

ANO FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U.S.

Vl

00804-0756

(340ì. 774-4422

t If ¡oiner cannot be accomplished,

the case is properly dismissed as Manal Yousef is

an

indispensable party to the action. When a court determines that joinder is necessary under Rule l9(a) and
that joinder is not feasible, the court must then determine whether the non-joined party is indispensable
under Rule l9(b). See HB General Corp. v. Manchester Partners, L,P.,95 F.3d 1185, 1190 (3d
Cir.1996). The question under Rule 19(b) is whether "in equity and good conscience" the court should

proceed without the non-joined parties. Fed. R. Civ. P. l9(b). Accordingly, Mr. Yusuf respectfully
reseryes his right to submit further briefing establishing Manal Yousef as an indispensable party should
the Court find her to be a necessary party and determine that she cannot be joined.
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Plaintiff s CICO conspiracy claim fails and the Complaint is properly dismissed on each of these
bases. Plaintifls Complaint is also properly dismissed due to his failure to join Manal Yousef,

the holder

of the First Priority

Mortgage

at issue herein, who is both a

necessary and

indispensable party to this action.

CONCLUSION AND RELIEF REQUESTED
Fathi Yusuf respectfully requests that this Court: 1) dismiss Plaintiff, Hisham Hamed's
Complaint in its entirety;2) award Defendant the attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection

with the instant motion; and 3) award Defendant such other and further relief as the Court deems

just and proper. The issues regarding the validity of the loan and mortgage should be left for
resolution in the pending action before Judge Willocks, which seeks to invalidate the loan and
mortgage.

Respectfully Submitted,

DUDLEY, TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP

Dated: December 5,2016

By:

Lisa Michelle Kömives (V.I. Bar No. llTl)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 7 4-4422
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
E-mail : sherpel@dtfl aw.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf
DUDLET TOPPER
AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Fr€der¡ksberg Gade

PO. Box 756
St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756
(34Or

774-4422
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 5th day of December, 2016, I served the foregoing
Defendant, Fathi Yusufls Motion To Dismiss Plaintiff s Complaint via e-mail addressed to:
Joel H. Holt, Esq.
Law Office of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, USVI 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
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ø

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Sunny lsle Branch
P,0, Box 773, Christíansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands 00g21-0173
ïel: (809) 778-5350 / Fax: (809) 778.b898

July 9, 1997

Mr. Mohamad Hamed, president
Plessen Enterprises, Inc.

P.O. Box 763
Christiansted,

VI

00821 -0i 63

Dear Mr. Hamed:
We are pleased to confirm that subject to acceptance by you, The Bank of Nova Scotia (the
"Bank") will make available to Plessen Enterprises, Inc. (the "Borrower"), credit facilities on the
terms and conditions set out in the attached Terms and Conditions Sheet and Schedule "A".

If the arrangements set out in this letter, and in the attached Terms and Conditions Sheet
uA" (collectively
and Schedule
the "Commitment Letter") are acceptable to you, please sign the
enclosed copy of this letter in the space indicated below, initial all pages and return the leiter to

us by the close of business on

July ll,1997 after which dare this offer will

lapse.

Your acceptance hereof shall constitute your agreement to pay or cause to be paid upon
demand of the Bank, fees and expenses of the Bank in connection with the loan suóh ur iitlt
searches and title insurance costs, including survey expenses, fees of our appraiser, credit
reporting charges, recording fees, taxes a¡rd all such other out of pocket expenses which the Bank
may incur in connection with the loan transaction, whether or not the loan transaction described
herein is consummated.
This Commitment l-etter is in addition to all previous commitments issued by the Bank to

the

Borrower.

!

7-/,
Ralph
Senior Account Manager

T.

Chan

Vice President

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 1997

The arrangements set out above and in the attached Terms and Conditions Sheet and Schedule
are hereby acknowledged and accepted by:

"4" (collectively the "Commitment l€tter")
Plessen Enterprises, Inc.

ìffiIffi.
rs.r-\<<A
Date:

Rq,,

J-//-

Presiden¡
(<-*JnJ
-d ''Ë.

17

qfd

Guarantors:

C¡rporation

i Yusuf, Secretary

Date: 7'-11-/î.t'7

Date:

?-(l-11

Date:

7-/.-ryf 7

Daþ: 1-t( - 7)
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TYPE
Non-revolving
PURPOSE

To be used to assist in the purchase of approximately 326

acres

of undeveloped land

known as the "Diamond Keturah" property.
CURRENCY

U.S. dollars

AVAILMENT
The Borrower may avail the credit by way of a direct advance evidenced by a Term
Promissory Note.
INTEREST RATE

The Bank's U.S. Dollar Base Rate in New
annum with interest payable monthly.

York, from time to time, plus 0.50% per

"Base Rate (New York)" is a variable per annum reference rate of interest (as announced
by the Bank from time to time) for United States dollar loans made by the Bank in the
United States through its New York agency.

OTHER FEES

A

Commitment Fee of $15,000, which includes the Bank's legal fees (excluding title
searches, title insurance and recording fees), is payable upon acceptance of this
commitment.

7,/,

DRAV/DOWN
The loan is to be fully drawn down by July 25, 1997

.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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REPAYMENT
The advance is repayable as follows, commencing 30 days after drawdown:
Year 1:
$ 29,000 plus interest monthly
Year 2:
$ 65,000 plus interest monthly
Year 3:
$ 89,333 plus interest monthly

PREPAYMENT
Provided 10 business days prior written notice has been given to the Bank, prepayment is
permitted without penalty at any time in whole or in part.
Prepayments are to be applied against installments of principal in the inverse order of their

maturities.

GENERAL SECURITY

The following security, evidenced by documents in form satisfactory to the Bank and
registered or recorded as required by the Bank, is to be provided prior to any advances
or availment being made under the Credit(s):

1.

First Priority Mortgage for $2,200M on the following

undeveloped properties:

Plot No. 26 Estate Diamond, consisting of approximately 75 acres of
undeveloped Iand.

Matr. 39 &.5B Estate Diamond, consisting of approximately 75 acres of
undeveloped land.

Matr. 28 8. 29 Plessen, consisting of approximately 109 acres of
undeveloped land.

2.

Mortgagee Title insurance in the amount of $2,200,000 issued by a title insurance
company approved by the Bank, insuring the Bank as the holder of a valid First Priority
mortgage lien over tlre properties described above, subject only to such exceptions as shall
have been first approved by the Bank and its counsel.

3.

Letter of undertaking from Borrower not to pledge nor sell the "Diamond Keturah"
properry while any portion of this loan remains outstanding.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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GUARANTEE
Guarantees given by the following (with corporate seal and resolution as applicable) in the
amounts shown:

NAME

Hamed, Mohamad
Yusuf, Fathi
Hamed, Waleed
*United Corporation

*

AMOUNT
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Together with supporting corporate documentation and authorizing resolutions in form and
substance satisfactory to the Bank and its counsel and the legal opinion of counsel to the
corporation covering all matters related to the execution and delivery of the guaranty by
the corporation and its enforceability, said opinion to be in form and substance satisfactory
to the Bank and its counsel.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Until all debts and liabilities under the Credit has been discharged in full, the following
conditions will apply in respect of the Credit:

1.

All

2.

Without the Bank's prior written consent.
a) No change in ownership is permitted.
b) No mergers, acquisitions are permitted.
c) Assets are not to be further encumbered, guarantees or other contingent
liabilities are not t be entered into.
d) No loans withdrawals, bonuses, advances to shareholders management or

Banking business is to be conducted with the Bank, as long as the Bank's
services and costs are competitive.

e)

affi liates are permitted.

United Corporation cannot declare or pay any dividends or authorize or
make any distribution of any shares of capital stock of the company, in
excÊss of 50% of the company's net profrt after taxes and debt servicing (to
include servicing of Peter Farm Investment Corp.'s and Plessen
Enterprises, Inc.'s debts).

3.

A default on any loan to United Corporation is a default under this

4.

Sale of any portion of the collateral is subject to prior written approval of the
Bank. In the event the Bank approves any such sale, the gross proceeds from such
sale shall be applied to principal reduction of loan in inverse order of maturity and
the Bank expressly reserves the right to impose additional conditions to the sale of
any portion of the collateral at its sole discretion,

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Def s Production
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I

GBNERAL BORROV/ER REPORTING CONDITIONS

Until all debts and liabilities under the Credit
will provide the Bank with the following:

1.
l

I
I

3.
4.

has been discharged in

full, the Borrower

Annual financial stâtements (CPA prepared) of United Corp. (Guarantor) within
120 days of fiscal year end.
Annual personal financial statements of the individual guarantors, duly signed.
Proof that all property tax payments are up to date.

EXPIRY OF OFFER

i

i

July 11, 1997

i
I

I
I

.l

'7',/,
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SCHEDULE A

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE
TO ALL CREDITS

1.

Interest on loans/advances made in U.S. dollars will be calculated on a daily basis and
payable monthly on the 22nd day of each month, (unless otherwise stipulated by the
Bank). Interest shall be payable not in advance on the basis of a360 day year for the
actual number of days elapsed both before and after demand of payment or default and/or
judgment. The rate of interest based on a 360 day year is equivalent to a rate based on a
calendar year of 365 days of 365/360 times the rate of interest that applies to the U.S.
dollar loans/advances.

Waiver

2,

Any waiver by either parfy or a breach of any part of this Agreement caused by the other
party will not operate as or be interpreted as a waiver of any other breach. The failure
of a party to insist on strict adherence to any term of the Agreement on one or more
occasions is not to be considered to be a waiver of any of their rights under this
Agreement or to deprive that party of the right to insist upon strict adherence to that term
or any other term in the future. No waiver shall be of any effect unless it is in writing and
authenticated by the waiving party.

Interest on Overdue Interest

3.

Interest on overdue interest shall be calculated at the same rate as interest on the
loans/advances in respect of which interest is overdue, but shall be compounded monthly
and be payable on demand, both before and after demand and judgment.

Indemnity Provision

4.

If the introduction of, or any change in, or in the interpretation of, or any change in its
application to the Borrower of, any law or regulation, or compliance with any guideline
from any central bank or other governmental authority (whether or not having the force
of law) has the effect of increasing the cost to the Bank of performing its obligations
hereunder or otherwise reducing its effective return hereunder or on its capital allocated
in support of the credit(s), then upon demand from time to time the Borrower shall
compensate the Bank for such cost or reduction pursuant to a certificate reasonably
prepared by the Bank.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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Prepayment without fee

In the event of the Borrower becoming liable for such costs, the Borrower shall
have the right to cancel without fee all or any unutilized portion of the affected
credit (other than any portion in respect of which the Borrower has requested
utilization of the credit in which case cancellation may be effected upon
indemnification of the Bank for any costs incurred by the Bank thereby), and to
prepay, witltout fee the outstanding principal balance thereunder other than the face
amount of any document or instrument issued or accepted by the Bank for the
account of the Borrower, such as a Letter of Credit, a Guarantee or a Bankers'
Acceptance.

Calculation and Payment of Standby Fee

5.

þ

Standby fees shall
calculated daily and payable monthly on the basis of a calendar year
for Canadian dollar credits and on the basis of a 360 day year for U.S. dollar credits from
the date of accepüance by tlre Borrower of this Commitment Letter.

Environment

6.

The Borrower agrees:

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

to observe and conform to all laws and requirements of any federal, territorial, or
any other governmental authority relating to the environment and the operation of
the business activities of the Borrower;

to allow the Bank access at all times to the business premises of the Borrower to
monitor and inspect all property and business activities and to conduct, in the
Bank's sole discretion, environmental remedial actions at the expense of the
Borrower;
to pay all the expenses of any environmenøl investigations or assessments that may
be required by the Bank from time to time;

to notify the Bank from time to time of any business activity conducted by rhe
Borrower which involves the use or handling of hazardous materials or wastes or
which increases the environmental liability of the Borrower in any material
manner;

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defls Production
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Environment (Cont'd)

(e)
(Ð

to notify the Bank of any proposed change in the use or occupation of the real
property of the Borrower prior to any change occurring; and
to provide the Bank with immediate written notice of any environmental problem
and any hazardous materials or substances which have an adverse effect on the
property, equipment, or business activities of the Borrower and with any other
environmental information requested by the Bank from time to time.

.

activity or change or provides the Bank
with any information pursuant to subsections (d), (e), or (Ð, or if the Bank receives any
environmental information fro¡n other sources, the Bank, in its sole discretion, may decide
that an adverse change in the environmental condition of the Borrower has occurred which
decision will constitute, in the absence of manifest error, conclusive evidence of the
adverse change. Following this decision being made by the Bank, the Bank shall notify
the Borrower of the Bank's decision concerning the adverse change.

8.

If the Bank decides or is required to incur expenses in compliance or to verify the
Borrower's compliance with applicable environmental or other regulations, the Borrower
shall indemnify the Bank in respect of such expenses, which will constitute further
advances by the Bank to the Borrower under this Agreement.

7

If

the Borrower notifies the Bank of any specified

Acceleration

9.

(a)

All

liability of the Borrower to the Bank payable on demand,
is repayable by the Borrower to the Bank at any time on demand;
indebædness and

(b) All indebtedness and liability of the Borrower to the Bank not payable on
demand, shall, at the option of the Ba¡rk, become immediately due and payable,
the security held by the Bank shall immediately become enforceable, and the
obligation of the Bank to make further advances or other accommodation
available under the Credits shall terminate, if any one of the following Events
of Default occurs:

(i)

the Borrower or any guarantor fails to make when due, whether on demand or
at a fixed payment date, by acceleration or otherwise, any payment of interest,

7v,

principal, fees, comrnissíons or other amounts payable to the Bank;
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Acceleration (Cont'd)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

there is a breach by the Borrower of any other term or condition contained in
this Commitment l€tter or in any other agreement to which the Borrower and
the Bank are parties;

any default occurs under any security listed in this Commitment l.etter under
the headings "Specific Security" or "General Security" or under any other
credit, loan or security agreement to which the Borrower is a party;

any bankruptcy, re-organization, compromise, arrangement, insolvency or
liquidation proceedings or other proceedings for the relief of debtors are
instituæd by or against the Borrower and, if instinlæd against the Borrower, are
allowed against or consented to by the Borrower or are not dismissed or stayed
within 60 days after such institution;
a receiver is appointed over any property of the Borrower or any judgement or
order or any process of any court becomes enforceable against the Borrower or
any property of the Borrower or any creditor takes possession of any property

of the Borrower;

(vi)

any adverse change occurs in the financial condition of the Borrower or any
guarantor.

(vii)

any adverse change occurs in the environmental condition of:

(A)
(B)

the Borrower or any guarantor of the Borrower; or
any property, equipment, or business activities
guarantor of the Borrower.

of the Borrower or any

2/
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Borrower's Responsibilities

10.

Neither the Bank nor the Bank's attorneys are responsible for the preparation,
compilation, production or delivery of documents that are required from either the
borrower or any parties (such as a seller, a landlord, a tenant, or another lender or
lienholder) with whom the borrower is dealing, whether directly or indirectly. It is the
responsibility of the borrower to ensure that all such documents, in form and substance
satisfactory to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys, are provided to the Bank and the
Bank's attorneys not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the time scheduled for
closing. Please note that forty-eight (48) hours is the bare minimum. The borrower
is strongly encouraged to submit documents to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys for
approval suff,tciently in advance as to allow adequate opportunity for amendment,
substitution or replacement by the borrower of any documents submitted that do not
prove satisfactory in form and substance to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys. Due to
the technicalities and complexities involved in concluding a transaction of this nature,
it is recommended that the borrower retâin the services of a qualified attorney to assist
in fulfi lling the borrower's responsibilities.

Costs

11.

All

costs, including legal and appraisal fees incurred by the Bank relative to security

and other documentation, shall be for the account of the Borrower and may be charged
to the Borrower's deposit account when submitted.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Bor 763

C-h¡'lstl¡nsted, St Crol¡, USVI 00821

Tel:(8O9)718-624o Fer:(809)77&1200

February 4,1997

Mr. Ralph T. Chan
Vice President
The Ba¡k of Nova Scotia
P.O. Box 773
Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00821
Dea¡ M¡. Cha¡:
Please accept this letter as our serious intent to purchase the Diamond
Kenrrah Property in St. Croix.

PIJRCIIASE PRICE: Your judgment amount plus costs, and interest
through the end of redenption period (April 28, 1997). In no event will my
offer exceed $4,550,000.00 US.
EARNEST DEPOSIT: $100.000.00 US upon signing of the contract
and an additional $450,000.00 US within three (3) business days after the
signing of the contract. The earnest money, is refirndable only if the Bank
cannot deliver clea¡ title to the property.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: $4,000.000.00 US additional cash upon
closing.

CLOSING DATE: As soon as possible, after expiration of the
redemption period.
Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate
to contact me at you¡ ea¡liest convenience. This offer expires on February 15,

t997.
Sincerely,

Vice President
Plessen Enterprises

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production
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SXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION
TJNANIMOUS CONSENT OF DIRECTORS
IN LIEU OF A MEETING
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 13, V.I.C. $ 67b, the undersigned, constituting all of
the Directors of Sixteen Plus Corporation (the "Company"), do hereby unanimously consent to
the actions set forth below as though such actions had been taken at a meeting of the Board of

Directors:

l.

The Directors hereby approve the terms of a Promissory Note and Fi¡st Priority
Mortgage between the Company and Manal Mohamad Yousef.

2.

The President or Vice President are authorized to execute any and all documents
on behalf of the Corporation that they may deem necessary or appropriate to carry out the
obligations of the Corporation, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
exeCution of a Note and Mortgage zubsøntially in the form attached as exhibits hereto'

3.

The Company agrees to borrow $4,500,000 from Manal Mohamad Yousef in
accordance with the terms of the aforesaid Promissory Note.
This written consent shall be filed with the minutes of the Corporation.

DATE: S"pt"

a",/f,.sst.

Ak\ a<wr i^^
Mohamad
, By and through his
attorney-in-fact, rWaleed M. Hamed

295-t4t2
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g4,5oo,ooo
PBOAf,ISSORY

NOTE

.úrtn7

september
St, Croix, U,S.V,I.

FORVALUE RËCEMD, Sixteen Plus Cor¡roratÍou ("Maker") promises to pay to the
order of Manal Mohamad Yousef ("Holder") of 25 Gold Finch Road Pointe Blanche, St.
Martìn, N.A.;, or such other place as Holder may designate to Maker in writi¡g ftom tÌme to
time, the principal sum of Four Million, Five Hundred Thousard Doltars ($4,50CI,000) togetlrer
with interes¡ at 8% per anntun in lawful money of the Uflited St¿tes of America,
Such irdebtedness shall be paid as follows:
Payurents of interest only ($900,000 per year) will be made on the
anniversary of the date of this note for hve years, with payment of

the ñ¡ll principal due five years from the date of this uote.

This Note is secured by a first priority mortgage ("Mortgage'), dated of even date, in
favor of the Ilolder encumbering certain real property known as:
SEE

B}ilIIBIT A

In further consideration for this loan, Maker agrees ûo pay to Holder 2A/o of the net
profit received from the sale of the property described in ExhÌbit A ät the time of sale.
Malcçr shall pay to holdfi a late charge in the evênt thât any installment is uoÈ receivcd
by the Holder on the datc that it is due. The late cbarge shall be computed as follows:

?riruipal

Balance

Outstanding on

Note x

365

applicable
of
x
1/2%

then
prime rate
inte.[gst ptus

number of days
between date
installment due
and daþ
installment
received.

All payments received by Holder shall be applied as follows: first, to any unpaid Iaæ
fees, costs and expenses; second, to any unpaid accrued ìnterest; arrd finally, the balance, if any,
to principal,
This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any iime wifhout penalty or premium.
Partial prepaynrents shall be applied as set forth herein and shall not cause a change in the duc
dats or amount of the installments urrlçss otherwise agreed by the Holder in wriring.

lt

is hereby expressly agreed that should any default be made in the pâyment of prirrcipal
and interest as sfipulated above, and if sueh monetary default remains uncwed for a pedod of
fifteen (15) days, or if there is any default in any of the terms and conditions of the Mortgâge,
subþct to the Notice provision, if any, in said instumeil, then a default sh¡ll exist hereunder,
and in such event the principal indebtedness evidenced hereby, and any other sums advanced or
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due hereunder or undËr the Mortgage, at lhe option of the Holder without iloticô or dçinand, at

once become due änd payâble and may bc collected forthwith, and the entire unpaid prircipal
balance of this Note shall thereafter bear interest at a per aÌrnum rate egual to eighteen percent

(18.0%) per annum simple intercst.

A default shall be cured hereunder only upon the

occurrence of the following:

-

Payment of tbe sum and/or perform*nce of the obligatíon whích was the basis of the
default; and

-

Payment of all sums (including lato fecs and subsequent installments) and/or performance
of all obligâtions which have become due hereunder as of the date of curc,

In ths evgnt this Note, or any part thereof, is collected by or through an aüonrey-al-la\ry,
Maker agrees to päy all cosg of colleetion including, but not limited to, attorney's fees and court
sosts. Any notice sent i¡t con¡æction with this Note shall be ænt in compliarrce with the nolice
provisions çontafupd in thc Mortgågc,
PrpsenEnent for payment, demand, protest, notíce

of demand, protest and non-payment

are hereby waived by Maker"

This Noæ is intended as a contract under and shall be construÊd, interpreted,
enforceable in accordancë u,ith ths laws of the Unite¿ Staæs Virgb Islands.

and

As u$d herein, tbe terms nMakero and "Holdern shall be deemed to include their

rcspectivê hçirs, succgssors, Iegal reprcsentatives and assigns, whcther by voluntary actions of
úie panies or by operation of law. In the evenf that ilore tlun one person, frm or entity is a
nM*ker" shall be deemed to refer equally to each of said
Àdaker hereunder, then all rcfefeuc€s to
personsr fînns, or entities, all of whom shall be jointly a¡d severally liable for all of the
obligations of Maker hereunder.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has caused this Note to be execured by its duly
authorized officer effective the date fïrst above writæn.
MAKER:

DATED:

='.,

lcorporate SEALI

ATTEST:
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acKNolVLÐI}G, pMENT FOR CORPORATIO..ìJ
TERRITÔRY OF THE VTRGTN ISI-A.NDS

)

)
DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

of å

SS:

)

fI

'

On thìs

/¡l

{a)

this person is the Fresideût of SÍxteen Plus Co¡poration, the corporatÍon narned

, LggT ,befora me the underuigned officer, personally
proven) and this person
(or satisfactorily proven)
d ìryaleed M. Ilamed, known to me (or
appearEd
acknowledged under oath, t0 my $atisfaction, tbat:
¿.y

in this Note;

(b)

duþ

this docr¡s¡ent was signed and delivered by the corporation as its vohrnury act
authorízed by a proBcr resolution of ils Board of Directors;

(c)
document;

this persol knows the proper seal of the corporatiqn rrhich t¡,as âffixed to thir

¿d

(d)

this person signed this proof to âttest üo the Euth of tlreæ facts.

SIGNED AND SWORN to beforê me on
thir 15 day of î+ fi
, 19Ð'Ì ,

f-

Notary Fublic
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EXHIBIT A
l.

Pa¡ccl No. E, Estlûe Care Garden, of approimate Iy 2.6171 U.S, Acrcs.

2.

Rrmainder No. 46À, Bshtê C¡trÊ Ga¡den, of approxlmaæly ?.6460 U,S. Acres.

3,

P*ccl No.

4,

Road Plo¡ No.

5.

Pucel No. 11, Éslate Rereat, Mau. No. 378 of Company Q¡¿¡ter and Þeter's
MiRdc, Man. No. 374 ând 3784, Company Quar@r, and No.54 Quepn'* Qu*ter

10, Ettaæ Crne Garden, of approxiuucÍy 2.Q867 U.S. Àcæ¡.

lt,

Bs¿æ Cane Gardcn, of apgoximatcly 0,0868 U.$. Aorcs.

all of eppro:lmotÉly 4.2.3@5 U"S. Asres.
Remaindcr

Mat. 328, Estâte Cme Oarden of çprorimræly 48.5175 U.S. Acrcs.

Parcel No.

I

Remafndêr

blan.32^,

silâlr

Cåne GãrdfrL of âplror¡mûcly 11.9965 U.S, Acres.
E6tatê Grunârd, of approxlmarÊfy 41.073ó,

U.S. Acrss.

Parccl No. 40, Bsr¡tc Or¡nard of appro:<imaoly 14,9507 U.S, Acros.
Remaindcr

M¡tr. No, 31,

EstätÊ

Dianond, of approximarcly 74.4nß U.9. Acrcs.

Pncol No.4, E$¿to Dirmo¡d, of approximatoly 5,8662 U.S.
Percel No.

l,

.¿icres,

Ë$âtÞ Dírmonrl, of epproxirnetcly 6t.2!58 U.S. Àcros-

P¡rcel No. 3, R{ate Diarnond, of âpproximatcly 6.9368 U.S. Acrcs.
Pârcel No, 2, Estate Diamond, of approximately 6.5484 U.8. Àcres.
Road Plot No. 12, Bsnts Can? Garden, of approxlmnrly 0.4252 U,S, Aces.

Rb¡d Plot Nc. 41, Bstatc Õranard, of approximatoly 0-4255 U.S. Acrcs.
Road Plo( No.
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BtaC Diamond, of approriorately 0,8510 U.$. Acrcs.

No. 168/L999
FebruarY 22,, 1999

FrRST PRTORTTY MORTGAGE

3f

day of September, 1Ð7, betwecn
THIS MORTGAGE ('Mortgage") is made tlris
Sion Farm, Ch¡istiansted, St, Croix,
Sixte¿n Plus Corporation, whose address is 4C &
m820, ("Borrower") and Manal Mohamad Yousef ("Iændern) whose address is 25 Gold Finch
Road, Pointe Blanche , St, Martiû, N.A.;

D

WITNESSETH:

A.

Borrower is justly indebted to Lendçr in the prìncipal sum of Four Million, Five
Hudred Thousand Dollars ($4,5m,m0) or so much thereof as shall have been advanccd a¡rd
remairu unpaid, which indebtedness is evidenced by a Promissory Note in such principal
amoutrt, dated of even date herewith ¡nd hereinafter referred to as the "Note" and bears inte¡est
at the raúe or rates end under the terms set forth in the Note, (said Note is incorporated hercin
by reference and ¡nade e part hereof); and

B.

Borrower wishes to secure the full and puncual payment of the Nolc and the
i¡rdebtedness evidsnced thereby, ar¡d irrterest thereon, ¿ud the firll performance of all the
provisions" conditions, coveuatrts ad agteements herÊiû contâined or in any other document
executedincomcctÍonhcrewith, and also to secure tbe reimbursomeilto ftc Iændcr for arry aud
all money which may be advalced as herein provÍded for, ard for any a¡rd all costs and experisss
herein providcd for or whish may arise in respect of this Mortgage or the indebrcd¡ress hereby
secured or thc Property hereln mentioned (collectively iobligationsn).

NOlf, THEREFORË,

ih Borrower does hereby granl, convey and give to the Iænder

a fust priority nortgage on the following described property (collectively 'Property") to secure
ft¡c full and puncnnl paynent and performa¡pe of the Obligations:

SEE EXTIBIT A
Together with

(a)

all improvements now or hercafter ettcted thereon, and all modifications,
additlons, restorations and replacemens of zuch irnprovements; ad all rights-of-way, uses,
servÍh¡de, licenses, tçnemgnts, hereditamçtrt, appurteûances, rìghts, privilegee, and easements
trow or hereafter belonging or pcrtaining thereto; aûd

(b)

all ihe appliances, fixüres, equþment, building materials and otber personal
propcrty now or here¿fter owned by the Borrower and located on tb premises described above,
whether or ûot incorporated in tre improvemenÏs rcnstRlctçd tbereon, ald necessary to the use
altil æcupancy thBreof; ad

(c)

all awa¡ds and other payrnnts in respæt of any taking (as described in Section
12 herein below) in respeet of any of the foregoiag, together with all amounts received by tbe
I-cder, or expended by the Iæ¡der pu$üaût ¡6 rhis Mortgage; ad

'
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(d)

¡ll of the Bonower's rights, benefits, titie ard inte¡est as lessor, in anrl to âtry
agreemgnt to lease, leases, liccnses, coricession agreements and othçr agreements $ading a right

or privilege to use or occupy atry portion of the Property (collectivcly nlæases") now or
bere¿fter ín existeace ând pertaini¡g to âll or üy pottion of the Propcrty described above,
tûgether with any ard all reûls, issues, profits, revenuesr ircome, earnest ûtoney or security
deposits made pursuant to such l¡ases from the Prop*rty or any part therêof (collectively
"Reuts"), and any ard all guåraffses of performarce uder any such l-eases.
IT IS HEREBY COVENANTED by the parties hereüo that the Properfy is to bc held and
apptied subjoct to the further teüns herein set forth; and the Bonower, for the Bonower and
Borrotver's successors and assìgns, hereby covsruurts and agrees with the lænder, as follows:

1.

THF.NOTE,

1.1

Issuance ant-laymeru of the

!.2

PrcE&pnent on TÊking of the Protç,f,E¿. Inc¿se of any taking (as described

Note. The Bonower has issued the Note, and
will duty and punctually pay the principal of the interest (if any) on th Note in accordâ¡rc€ with
the terms thereof, and will otherwise duly comply with the terms of the Note.

in Section 11.2 horeoÐ of the Propcrt'¡, the portion of awards or other paprcnts oß accouil
ihereof shall be paid to thc l.ênder rd applied to tbe prepayment of the Note, together with
intcrest (if any) on the principrl âmount of tlrc Note sb prepaid accrued to the dste of such
prepaymenl, ând to üe payment of all other indebtedness which this Mortgage securÊs. Arry
balrnce of zuch awards or otherpaymçnts remainíng afte.r payment in full of the principal of and
intercst (if auy) on tbe Note a¡d all othsr ídebtednæs which this Mortgage by its terms seârres
shalt be paid to the Bonower.

1.3

Reglacçme* of,,No(p_, Upon rcceipt of evidence reasonably satisfactory
to the Ëorrower of the loss, tbefi, destruction or mutilation of the Note and, in tbe case of nay
loss, theft or desbuctio& upotr delivery of an indemnity agreement reasonably satisfactory to the
Bonower or, in the case of any zuch mutilation, upon surrcndcr ad cancellation of sr¡ch Note,
the Borrower will is$ue, in lieu thereof, a rew Note, dated thë date to which interest has bee¡
paid ou the lost, stoler" destoyed or mutilated Note ad otherwise of like tenor, with
appropdaæ variations.

2. ATIIHOR{IY. The Borrower rcpresents and warrants th¡t lhe Borrowcr hæ
gmd aod lavdul right and authríty to execute this Mortgage and to mortgage the Property, and
that tüê Borrower is well seized rrd possessed of a fee simple title to tbe koBerty. The
Borrower, at the Borower's expense, will warr¿nt ad defend to thc l¡nder and íts suocêsso¡s
and assÍgRs, for the beæñr of Ërc Lender, .q¡ch interest ad the tien and i¡terest of the I¡nder
on ad in the Property against all claims and dema¡ds and will maintaùt ard preserve zuch lien
as long as tb Note is outstanding.
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3.

The Borrower at its expense,
will at atl times cÂuse this Mo$gage and any suppleüÇnts hereto, and sucb other instrume¡rts as
may be required by applicable law, to be recorded, rcgistered and filed aûd to be kept tecotded,

têgistered and fil6d in such manner and in such places, and will pay all such recotding,
regisrration, filing or other taxes, fecs and chatges, and will comply with alt such st¿tutes and
regulation, ås may be required by law in order to eståblish, preserve and protect the lien of this
Mortgage on all of tbs Prope*y and the rights of thc l-ender hereudet.

4.

COMPLIANC0 W4[II APPLICA3LE LAWS. Borrower shall coqpty with
all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, ârd codes applicable to the Propcrty,
including the use and possession thereof âñ any business located thereon. Borrower has
received no Dotice of, and neither kuows of, nor suspects å¡ry facts which might constiürte any
violations of asy fsdçral or ter¡itorial healñ, såfety or tnvironrnentâl laws, cödeðn ordinances,
rules or regulalions with respect to the Properfy, including fle use or possession thereof and any
bushÞss located thereon.

5.

There shall be ûo êmission, spil, release or discharge
into or upon the nir, soil or sûy imptoyement¡ located thcreon, sutface water or grouod wãÍsÍ,
se\rrer, ssptic systern or wåste treaûnent $torage or dïrposål systems servicing the
or
propor$, of aqy h¡uardous or toxic subståncës or wåst€s ¡t or fron the Prcperty or otherwise
rud thc Froperty shall bo kept frce from all zuch hazard.ous or toxic sttbst¿lrce or wæte*.

th

6.

LITIGIAIION. No litigation, arbitrstion, condemlation,

re-zoniqg or

artmìnisûative proceedings are presêntty pending or, to Borrower'e lwwledge, threatened,
which if rdversety detenni¡ed night havc a material ¿dverse effect on the Borrower, tbe
respective property rights of Bo*ower.
fruancial condition of Borrower or upotr
Notrvittrmardíng anytbing to tlre çonrary set fortb trerein the pardes rccognize that a proBosed
ta¡rl and ïvåter use ptan mry adversely iryact the value of tle properly.

tÞ

PAYMEI{T OF TANES. ËIç. Subject to Section 9 rclatiug to contÊsts, the
Bo¡¡ower wíll pay or cause to be paid all toces, assessments (including, without limit¿tion, all

7.

åssêsrments for publìc improvements or benefits, whsthÞr or not comuenced or completed prior
to tbe date heraof), rilatër, sËwer or other DÞffs, ratês ad charges, êxcises, levles, llceose fees,
Bermit fees, inspection fees aûd other auihorizatiou fees ad other charg#, b each case wbether
geærat or spcíal, orttinary or extraordlnary, foreseen or unforeseen, of any cbar¿cter (including

alt interest ând peoålties tbereon), wbich et any time mry be assessed, levied, confirmed or
inposed ütr or Ín respcct of or be a lien upon (a) the Property or my part thercof or any rent
thercfrom or any esü¡te, rigbt or inrerest therein, or (b) any occupartcy, uss or possession of or
ûctivity codr¡steal on the Property or any part thereof. Such payments will be made before any
iæ, penalty, íntc¡est or co$ nay be added for ncnpaymËrt, a¡d the Bonower wìll ñrrnish to
the l¡¡der, üpotr reqre$t, offici¡l receþts or other satisfa$ory proof evidercing wchpaymerts.

CONSîRUCIION LIÞNS. Subject to SectÌon 9 rolating to cortests, the
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Borrower shâll not, without the lnnder's prior writteü approval, directty or indircctly creat€ or
permit or suffer to be ueatcd or to remain, and will discharge, or causç to be discharged within
thirty (30) days aftcr issuance thereof, any co¡lstruction lien with respect to the Property or any
pâft thereof, or the lænder's interest therein.

9.

PERItdTflED CONTEStS. The Bomower or a tenant under any lease, at its
expense, may contest (after prior written notice to tbe læffier) by appropriate legal proceedings
couducted in good f¿íth aad with due diligerree, the amount or validity or application, in whole
or in part, of any mechanics' líen, consuuction lien, or taxes or other charges ern¡merated ln
Sectiorr 7 or lisn therefqr or the application of any instnrment of record referrcd to in Section
I providcd, that (a) in the case of unpaid mechanics' liens, constntction lìens, or taxes or othcr
charges enumerated in SectÍon 7 or liens therefor, such proceedtngs shall suspend the collection
thereof from the Bonower, the lænder ard the Properly; (b) neithçr the Property nor any part

thercof or interest tlrerein ryould be in any danger of being sold, forfeited or lost; (c) neither th
Bonower nor the I¡nder would bo in any danger of any additional civil or àny cdmin¡l inäbility
for failure to coÉply therewith (excepÊ interest, or penalties in tha nature of interest, and
attomey's fees or court costs) and :he Property would not be subject ø the imFosition of any
additional lien as a result of such failue; and (d) the Bor¡owe¡ shall have deposited adequate
monìes witt¡ respect ttrersto with the lender, who shall have the power to pay zuch contested
anænts ifi tlìB eveú the P¡opefiy is in danger of forfefiure or the l¡rdçr is in danger of being
held civilly or crimin¿lty liable with reqpect thereto, or,.in the event the conæsted matter is tbe
subjeet of tiUgation,
Borrowm sbalt have depositeà ir a fr¡nd administçrc.d by the coutt
mcneys
adequaæ
therefor (æ determined by the l-ender).

tb

10.

The Bo¡rower will deliver to
copies
of
all
noticæ,
certificales, documenß a¡rd
promptly
upon
receipt
of
tk
sartre,
the l-ender,
¿ffect
the
Property.
instn¡meats received by thc Bonower which materially

11.

TAKgy-#¡ AFTLICATIoN oF AwaRD.

1l^1. Borrower to Give Notice. etc. In case of any taking of all or any part of
the Property, ot a¡ry interest therein or right accruing thereto as tbe result of or in lien or in
application of the exercíse of the rigût of codemnation ot eminent dom¡in düriag the ærm
bereof, the Borrower shall promptly give to the Leder writæn notice generally describing the
naû¡rc of tbe goceediugs and rrgotiations for fl¡ch takÍng and the mture and exte¡t of the takiog
which might result thøefr,om, as the case may bc. The Iændcr may appear io any such
proceedings aûd negotÍation, and the Borrower sball promptly give to the lænder copies of al
notices, pleadÍnge , detorminations and other papcrs in aay zuch ptocæedings. The Borrowcr will
in good faith a¡d with due diligerce file aßd pFosefltÊ any claim or cl¿ims for any award or
Falment oü accor¡ff of any taking of tbe hoperty, will pay all costs a¡d expeuses (i¡cluditrg,
without limit¡tioq, etorreys' fees aud the expcuse of ûe lænder) in connection with any such
Uking and sceking and obAining any award or paynrent on âcoount thereof. Such costs atrd
exper¡ses shall constiã¡Þ itrdótedness secured by this Mortgage.
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Takinq. In the cåse of a tåking of wh¿tever nåture, total o¡ pa¡tial, of tlre
Property or any portion thereof, any payment or award orr accourit of such taking shall be
collected ald paid over in accordaûce with the provisio¡rs of Section 1.2 hereof.

T2.
13.
t4.

INTEI\¡^TIONALLY OMTTTBD.

F{TNTTONALÍ .Y CMTITED.

NO CREDIT AOR PAYME-IÍT 8F TA)GS. The Borrower shall not be entitled
to ary credit against the Princþal of and interest, if any, on the Note, or ilry othËr sums which
may become payable under the terms thereof or hereof, by reason of the payment of ary tâx otr
the Properry or ¿ny part thereof.

15.

of the followi*g events (herein refer¡ed to as uEvents of Default") shall occur:

If one ormore

(a)

if the Borrower shall fail to pay eny principâl sf or interest, if any, on the
Note wheü tbe samp becomcs due ad payable (whsthor at maturity or on a date fixed for any
interest payment, any Írstalhnent payureot, any prepayment or othenvise) and such default is not
cured wÍthiü f¡fteen (15) days aftp¡ ths payment due datË; or

(b)

if the Borrower stull fail to perfonh or comply wiltr any of the other terms
of this Molgage sûd zuch default is uot cured within thirfy (30) days after the effective date of
{¡rittÊn notice from Lender to Bonower; or

(s)

if tlle Bonower shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or
shall admit in writing iæ inabilily to pay its debfs as they become due, or sh¡lt fïle a petition in
bankruptcy, or shall be adjudicated a bankrupt or insolvent, or shall file a petitíon seeking any
arrangeneú, compssÍtion, readjustüeff or similar relief under eny preseût or future stailte, law
or regulation, or sh¡ll file an answer atlmining or not cotrtestitrg tfu material allegaúons of a
petition filed against it itr any zuch proceediqg, ot shrll sesk or consent t0 or acguiesce in tl¡e
appoinúrent of any trustÊc or reccivçr; or

(d) if, within sixty (60) days afrer the commencement of any procceding
against the Bouower u¡ith seeks any a¡mlgcment, composition or similar relief under any
present or fuh¡re stâtute, law or regulation, such proceeding shall not have been dísnissed, or

tf, within $ixty (60) days afrer the appoíntment of any tustee or recciver of the Borrower,
without tbe consent or acquiescerrce of the Borower, zuch appointment sball not have bepn
vecated;

or

(e)

if tbe Borrower assigps or sells, or fi¡rther encumbers, its interest in âll
part
of the Propcrty or if the Beneficial Owrership of Borrower shall change ín violation
or any
of pangnphs 30, 31 and/o¡ 32;
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of any proceeding which ha¡ or
might have the effeci of preveuting the Borower from conplying with the terrns of the
Mõrtgage), the L¡nder may at any time, without troticê to declarc the enti¡e unpaid principal
balance-and all other irdçbtedness evidenced by the Note and/or secuÉd by this Mortgage to be
inrmediately due and payable, without presenüaerrt, demand, protesl or notice, alt of which ¿re
Then and ìn any sush event (regardtess of the Fûdency

hereby waived.

16.

RpMEDIF^S

O['rHE ËOLDER

OF TIIE NOTE.

16.1 Legal Proceedings" If ¡u Bvent of Defauft shall have occurred, the l¡nder
may proceed to foreclose this Mortgage atd to protcct and enforce its rights by any action at
Iaw, ìuit in equity or otber appropriate proceeding, whetfter for the specÌfic pcrformance of
a$eeme¡t cooiainrd hcrein, or for an injunetion against the violation of any of the tenlls hercof,
or in aid of tlre exercise of any power granted hereby or by law.

Cost of Bnforcement, The Borrower shall pay on demand all cosæ ard
sn fees and expenses) incurrcd by or on behalf
expe¡ses
ote, or åny of the other documens executed ìn
of'tlrÊ Iænder
coruÊction herewith, or occasioned by a¡y default hereuder or theæunde¡. Suoh costs and
exp€lues shall constitt¡tç iúdebtednæs secrred by this Mortgage.

L6.2

(inctud
in

No lVaivu. Neither failuro or any delry on tþ part of the Lcnder to
exerciso any right, remedy, power or privilege pravided for heiein or by stahrte or ¿t law or in
e{¡rty or oih€rwisc shall operate â$ î waìver thrcof, rcr sbÂll any single ot pattiâl Èxercite of
*y zu"tt right, remedy, power or pfiyilÊge preclude any other or furtber exereise thereof or the
exôrcise of any other right, remedy, pover or privilege'

16.3

17,

INIENngNALITT-OnflîrrD*

18.

FORECLOSUAE. If an Bvent of Dcfault sball have occurred, the Iæder may
at åny ûne proceed at law or in equÍty or
against all or ä¡y part of the Properly. Bo
Iænder to fîrst sesort to the sale of any port¡o
selfing any other portìon(s) of the Property which is wbJect to this Mottgage and Borrower
hereby .grees that Lcnder, it læñer's Jole díscreüon, may elect to sell aûy olrc or morç ponion
of the property in one or morc Marshal's sales.

lg.

ABPOINIT\4ENI OF RECETVER. If an Event of Default sball h¡ve occured,
the I¡nder s¡rffÇ entiUe¿, âs Ê ûåftor of rìght without regard to the adequacy or inadequacy
of the I¡dor's seorrity, :o the appointmeut of a receiver for all or a y pârt of the Propely,
whether such receivenhip is incidèntal to ta proposed sale of thc kopefy or othen¡'ise, and the
Borrower hereby .onreols to the appoinhnent of such a rec¿iver ad shall rot oppose any such
appoilment.
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20'

The
at
thereof
any
interest
thercin
part
or
of
or
of
any
purchaser
the
Property
of
Iænder n¡ay be a
price
purchase
sçcured
ttre
indebtedness
any foreclosure sâle thereof and rnay apply upon the
nereUy owing to the lænder, Ttre Iænder shall, upon âny such purchaee, acquire good title to
the properties so purchasedo Ace of tbe lien of this Mortgage a¡d free of alI liens and
encumbrances subordlnate to the Mortgage.

21.

RECÐIPT 4, SU[f'fcfm'lf DISCHARCE TO PURCHASER. Upon anv sale
of tlre koperty or any part thereof or ury hterest therein pursuant to foreclosure, tlre receipt
of ths officer making the sale under judícial proceedings shall be suffieient discharge to the
puæhaser for ttre purchase money, and such purehaser shall not be obliged to see to the
application thereof.

22,

APPLICATIûN QF. gROçEmÐS Of''SAIE. The proceeds of any sale of the
Property or afry part thefeof or any inærest therein pûrsuant to foreclosure or otJrnvise
hereunder, together with any other monies at any time held by the lær¡der pt¡tfl¡ant to this
Mortgage, sh¡ll be apptied to pay:

FIR,SI: All costs ad expenses of thc sale of tb Property or ery part

thereof or any interest in conncotion therewith, or all costs and exp0nses of entering uPou, taki¡g
posseseion of, removal from, holding, operating and n¡?nging the Property or any part thcreof,
as üe cas6 rnay be, reasonable aüorns)'s' fee.s, a¡d anì¡ tax?g, assessrneuts or other ehæges,
prior to the líen of thís Mortgâge, which tb I¿nder nuy consider it necessary or desirable to
pay;

anounts of princþal a¡rd interest ât the time due and payable
on the Note (whgther at üåûrfity or ort a date fixed for any iustallment paymenl or any
p,Îepaymetrt or by declaration and acseleration or otherwise), and ìn case such monies shall be
insuffieiont to pay in fr¡tl the amormt so duç an unpaid upon the Note, then, ñnt, to thç PaymÊft
of all amoungïf interest at the tíme due and payable onthe Note, without preference or priority
of any install¡rent of interegt ovet ûûy other installment of inÛerest, ard, second, to the payment
of ali a¡nounts of prircÍpal ¿ tt¡s tims due ad payable on the Note, wíthout prcference or
priority of any âmoutrt of princípal over any other amount of prineipal;

SBCOND: Atl

THIRÞ:

Äny otbu iudótedness sesüed by this Mortgage auil at the timc
due and payable (wbethm by acceleratian or otberwisÐ;

FOURTH: Any

indebtedness sccured

by any lien on tbe hoperty which is

subordinate to the licn of this Motgage; and

FIFTH:
23.
HAMD59632O

AnY balance to the Bo¡rower"

REMEDIES CIJMUL-A"[V|¡1. Each tightr power and remedy of the I¿rder

Fint Prlo¡ity Mor¡qc
SiiloÊfl P¡ut Corpoalou
P¡¡o

I

provided for in this Mortgage or nolv or hereafter existing at law ol in equity or by statute or
otherwiss shall be cumulativc and cotcl¡rrent and shalt be in addition to evêry other right, power
or remedy provided for i¡ this Mortgage or rrcw or hereafter existing at law or in eryiff or by
stâû¡te or othërwise, and tlæ exergise of ary one or mofe of such rights, shall not preclude the
simullaneous or lâter exercisc of any or all sueh other righb, po\ryers or remedies.

U.

NO lryAIYER. ETg. No failure by the l¡¡rde¡ or the holder of the Note to insist
upon the strict performancs of any þrn he¡eof or to exerciæ any right, power or remedy
conseçent upon a breach thereof, shall con¡tituæ a waiver of any $ucl tÊfm or.any zuch breach.
No wäiver oi any breach shall affect or altet this Mortgage, which shall continue in full force
and effect with respect to any other tben existing or zubsequent breach.

ITJRTITa'R ASSUBANCAü The Borrorvgr at its expense will execute,
acknowledge ard deuver all sueh imtn¡rnents and øke all such actions as the I¡nder from time
to Ême may reasonably request for fbe better âssuratrce to the lænder of tbe Plopetty and rights
now or hcreafter eubjected to thÊ lien hereof or assigRed hereu¡rder or interded so to be
subjected or assigßed.

ZS.

26.

The Bororret will Protect'
oblip¡ations, clains,
all
liabílities,
aad
against
from
l-eder
seve
harmlæs
the
indemnify and
(includíng,
without limitation,
expens€s
¿amages, peualtics, cåtrsês of action, costs ald
anonúys' lees and expenses) imposed upon or incr¡reù by or asssrt.ed against úe Lender by
re¡son of (a) its Mortgage interest in ttre Property, or receipt of any rent or other sum
therofron; (b) any accident, injury to or deatl¡ of persons or loss of or damage to propsÌty
occurring on or âbout tlr hoperty; (c) any use, tron-usë o¡ condition of the Ptoperty; (al) any
failn¡.e aá the part of the Borrower to perform or comply wilh any of the tßflrs of this Mortgage
orthe ten¡,$ oi any oúær docürtronls cxccuted in connectionhercwithi or (e) performance of any
labor or servises or the firrnishíng of any mnterial$ or othr prqperty in æapect of tbe propelry
Or any part thereof for consnr¡ction or mainæ¡¡nce or othelise. Provided, however, thât thc
foregoiq indennification provisíon shall not be applicable to any occurrelrce arising after the
Iænder rét¿tas possession of tbe Property in connection with a defautt by tbE Borrowcr. Aûy
anounts payable to the l.eúv r¡¡der this Section which a¡ê aot paíd within ten (10) days afrer
written domâ¡d therefor by tbe lænder shali bea¡ interest at the râte set fotth in the Note ftom
the day of sqch dem¡nd and sh¡ll be secured by this Mortgage. In case any_ åctíon, zuit or
procoøing is brought against the l¡nder by reason of any nrch occurteæe, the Borrower, upon
tnr Uø.i's requ-st, will at the Borrower's expense resist and dsfend such action, suit or
proceeding or causË tbe same to te resisted and
and approved by the [æder. Such obligations
accnred at he time of any tetmination or s
ternoin¡tior or satisfactiou.

n,
COVENAI\ITS.
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E:tC. If 6c

Bonower fails to make any payment or pcrform &ly sct reçired

Êint Pdorþ Mryt$se
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to be madp or petfonned hereunder, the Iænder, after such notÍce tot be Borrower as måy be
reasopable ur¡der the circumsta¡lce, and wìthout waiving or fcleasing any obligation or default,
may (but shall be urder no obligation or defarlt, may (but shall be utrder noobligationto) atany
time hereafter må[e zuch payment or perfo1û such åcct for tlp account and at the expense of
the Borrower, aüd ñay erseÌ upon the Property or any part thereof for zuch pufpose anù take
all sucb action thereon as, in the opinion of the lænder, mây þ neccssary or rppropriate
tlrerefor, All sums so paid by the I-er¡üer and all costs and expenses (inctuding, without
Iimitation, attorney's fecs and expenses) so írc¡ured, together witb intcrcst thereon a the rate sel
fort¡ in the Nole, from the daæ of paymeut or incuning, sh¿ll constituto indcbtedness secured
by this Mortgage and shatl be paid by the Borrower to tl¡e l¡nder on demand.
PROYISIÛNS SUBJQCT TO, APPIICASLE LAW. All rights, power and
remedies provided heroín may be exÊcurcd only to tbe extEnd that the exe¡cise thereof does not
violate any applicable law, a¡rd are intÕrided to be limiæd to the extend rreccssary so that they
will not renûer this Mortgage invalid, unenfotteable o¡ not entitled to be æcorded, registercd
or fìled ulter any applicable law. If any term of this Mo*gage shall bc holcl to be invalid,
illegal or urænforóea6ie, tk validity of oths terms of the Mortgage shâll in no way be affcetód

28.

thereby.

Zg.

NCITICDS. All notices arú othr com¡nunications lrere¡rnder shall bp in writing
a¡d shall be dcemed to bave hen given whpn hand deliveËd or mailod þ first cl¿ss certifred
mail, po$age prcpaid, reÊ¡m receipt requested, to ttp'addrcss given at the begiming of this
Mortgáge or at zucb other address u a psrty may havs fumíshed to thc otfier party by wtitæn
nodce.

30.

AsslçI!ïIvflq[tfÏ'

Ass_ilmnrent.,bJ Bq"$,oW,St, This Mongage shall be binding upon the
Borrower and the Bonower's succö$sors and assigns, atd all petsoûs claiming uder or through

30.1.

the Bonower or a$y n¡ch successor or assigu, ard sball inure to the benefit of arrd be
enforceablo by the Iæñef a¡f, üe successors and assigns tbcrsofi provided, however that the
Borrower hereby âgreÊs tbæ the Borrower will not sell, assign or colrvey the Bonower's interest
in the Property unül rll amounts of principal and inærsst åt thÊ timc ah¡e and payable r¡rder tbe
Uoæ nave Ueea paid in ûilI, without the prior wri$en conseût ad approval of the l-ender, which
consent may be withhetd for aly rçâson of no leasoû ü all. If legal or eçitable title to the
prope¡y or any part thereof shall heteafter cbange by any mea¡u or if the Property or any part
thereof sh¡tl be further encumbered witboú l¿der's cóÍsent, then th indebædness seeured
hereby *hqll bæsme immediatcly dr¡e and payable uPon demand of l¡nder ad same shall
constiuræ an Bvent of Default.

ÀSSIG@

The Note ad this Mortgage may a[ any
30.2"
time bc assigned, in whole or in pan, by the Iædet and tb€ benefrts, advamges, rights ad
obligations of the lrnder hereunder shall inu¡e ûo ihe $rccecsont and assigns of the l,eder.
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3I,

.

IB.åITISFER OF THE PROEEßTYI ASSIJMPTION. If aII ot any paft of the
Property or an iilerest the¡eirr is sold or transferred by tlre Borrower without thE l¿ndçr's prior
wdtten consent (which consênt may be withheld for any reasor or no reason at all), tle I¡nder
måy, ât tbe l-eder's option, declare all úe sums secured by this Mortgage to be immediately
due and payable and same shall constitutÊ an Evenß of Deftult.

t2.

CIIANGE Of'9\ryNERSHIP. In the event beneflcial owrrcrship of the Property
shall chaage by any means without tbs lrder's consent (which consent may bc witbheld for
ary r€ason or ûo feâsoû at all, then the indebtedness secured hereby shâll become imnediately
due and payable upondemand of dre lænder and same shall constih¡te anEvent of Default. Fot
the pu¡poses of fhis provisiolr, if the Bonower is a corporatioo, ily sale or other change in the
controlling or controlling ûensficial intcrest of the corporate stock of Borrower to persons uot
shareholders of the Borrower a.ç of tl¡e date heroof $haü be co¡sidercd a clangc of owærship
rrquiring the l¡nder's consent.

33.

ASSIGNMDNT.OF RENIS. Sorrowcr hereby absolutcly md uncotditionalty
assigns and uansfers to lærder all the Reilr of the Prcperty, inctuding tlose now due, past due
or to become dræ by yirqe of any oDe or more of the l¡ases, regardless qf to uihom the Rents
of tlre ?repcrty are payable. Bouower hpreby authorizes l¡nder or l-ender's ¡gçnt$ to callest
the Rents ¿nd hereby díncts each 3erunt of the Pooptrtl'.to pay such Reûts to I.edof or l¡nder's
ageñfs; however, prior to writæn notice giveu by l¡der.to Borrower of the defeult by Bonorver
of any cóvëtulÉt oi agrcement of Borrowor in this Mortgàge ând the expiration of any pertod of
crue thprefor, Bornower shatl h¿ve he right to collect aûd receive all Rents of tbc Property as
fi¡stËê for the berefit of L¡nder and Borro\per, to apply the Rents so collætcd to the sums
sect¡r€d by thts Mortgage with dre balance, so long as no srich breach has occurcd, to the
aqcourt of Borrorryer, it beíûg intedëd by Borrower a¡d l¡nder that this assigument of Rents
consün¡t¿s an absolutê assignmcnt a¡d not an assignment for additional security only. Upon
delivery of unitten notice by l-erdu to Borrower of the default by Borrower of aay covenanl
or agrêoment of Donoï,rer in rhis Mortgage nnd tho eryiratlon of any perid of time therefø and
wit$out ihe recessþ of Lender enærìng upon lbe taking and maintaining trll connol of thc
Prûpefiy in lnrson, by agem or by I court-appoi¡td receivcr, Iænder st¡l! be immedíaæly
enritled to ¡nosossion of all Renæ of th Prcperty æ specified in thie paragraph as tbe same
become dus ad payable, ìncludlng, but not lhiûed to Rents then due and uqpnid, qad all such
Rents shall iinmodiatety be teld by Dorrower ¡s hr¡stee for tb benefït of Itnder only; however,
the wrinpn notice by lænder to Eorrou¡ct of th brEach by Ëorrowsr shall contâln a sufemeût
tbat l¿nder óxerciso.s ¡ts dghE to $¡ch Rents. Borrower a$ees that cornmerping upon delivery
of such writtcn aotice of Eorrower's breaob by læder to Borrower, eacb teDant of fu Property
shall make sr¡ch Reuts payable to ald pay urch Rents to l¡nder or l-cnder's ageats oo L¡nder's
writæn de,mand to each tesârit tbrcfor, delivered to each tonânt personally, by mail or by
deliverÍag such domad ùo eaûb ¡emal unit, wÍthout ary liability on the part of the ten¡nt to
inqt¡hê ñltber as to tb existenqe of a default by Bonower.

3?.1
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Bo¡rower hereby covç¡ants tb¿t Bonower has not executed auy prior
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tþ

Rents, that Bonower has úot perfonned and will not perform any acts and has
notéxecuted, and will not cxecute, any instrument which tvouldprevent [ænder from exercisíng
irs rights urder this paragraph, and that at the time of execution of this Mortgage the¿ bas been
no antícþtion or prepa¡rment of any of the Rents of the Property for more then one (1) month
prior to
due dates of such Rents. Borrower coveDalrts that BorrOwer will not hereafter
ðo[ect of accept paym€rtts of any Rcnts of the Properry ¡p6¡s thãn one (1) mouth príor to úe
due dates of such Rents. Borrower fi¡rther covenants that Borrower will execute and deliver to
I¡nder such further assignmcnts of Rents of the Þroprtty as [¿nder may from dme to time
assignment of

tþ

reçest.

33.2

Upon Borrower's default of any çovenant or agreement of Borrower in
this Mortgage, and upon the notice and expiration of period to cure, *y, tæfier may in
pÊr.sprr, by agent or by a couxt-appoinæd rcceiver, regardless of the adequacy of Iænder's
secudty, e{ttet upon and take and mainhin fult control of tbc Propcrty in ordcr to perfom all
acts necsss try zní appropriate for the operation ad mai¡tename thereof includíng, but not
limited to, the executioa, cancellation or modification of lea$es and $¡bleases, lhe collection of
atl Rents of the Progerty, the making of repairs to the Propely ârd the execution or termination
of ponbacts providing for the management or maiutenance of the Property, all on such terms as
ars deÊmed bcst to proteci the security of this Motgage. In thÉ event lænder eleet¡ to seek the
appoinment of a receiver for the ProÞertl'upon Bonolv€r's brpach of the covçnatrt or agEecment
of Borrower in this Mortgage, Bonower hereby e¡presrly coüs€nfs to thê appointnefi of such
receívçr. I¡nder or the receiver shalt be entitted to reê¿ive a reâsonåble fee for so managing
the

f

Proprty.

33.3, Alt Rents collecfed by Ï*nder pursuant to this Section 33 shall bc applied
provided
in Sectiou 22 hereof. Iænder or the receiver sball bave &ccess to the books and
as
records used in tbe operation and maintcn¿¡ce of the Property snd shall üot be liable to
Borrower, myone claiming under or tlrough Bsrrower or artyotr b¡ving an interest ín the
Properry by rea.son of enything done or left undoue by l-ender under this paragfaph.
93.4. lf. the Reuts of the Property are not suffîcient to meet lhe costs, if any, of
t^king coutrol of înd ñânâging tb Properry and collecthu thÊ Rents, any ñrds expended b_y
Iænder for zuch putposês shall becone idebtedæss of Botrou'er to lædçr secured by this
Mortgage. Unless Iænder ¡nd Borrower agree in wrfti4g to other terms of pa¡rmrcnt, suc!
amormts shall be payable upon noticæ f¡om Iænder to Borrower re4uesting pâymenl tbrcof ¿¡d
sh¡ll bea¡ intcrest from the date of disbursement at lhe rate statcd in tb Note r¡nless payurent
of iltcrest at such raæ would be contary to applicable l,lw, in whích çvent zuch amounts sh¿ll
bear interest ar the highest ¡atc which may be collsct€d from Bonower u¡der applicable law.
enæring upon and taking and naintaining of Connol

of the Pmperty
provided
hereh sh¡ll not cruro or
by Iænder or the rcceiver and any applicatioo of Rents as
waíve any default hera¡ndet or invalidaæ any otbêr tigbt or remedy of Ï¡nder under aplicablc
law or as provided herein. This assignment of Rcfis of ttrc Property sball terminate at such time

33.5, Ary
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as this Mortgage ôeases

to secure indebtedness held by lænder.

34.

MISCELLAI.{ÐOUS. This Mortgage mây be changed, waived, discharged, ot
terminated only by an instrument h writiag sigüeal by the paly against which enforcement of
the change, wÂive(, discharge or teüniffìtìon is sought. The kadings in this Mortgage arc for
convenÌence of ref€rÊncç only and shall not limit or otherrise affect the meaning hereof. îhis
Mortgage shall be governed by and con¡trued in accordançe with the laws of the United Sgtes
Virgin Islands.

35.

Thís

Mortgage sesures and shall secure ttre Obligatiols. rffithout limiting the foregoing, this
Mortgage secures any and all intcrcst ou the indebtedness, costs of collection, and any advances
madaby the l-e¡der reæonably necessary for prorcction of the collatcral or othtrwíse authorized
hercby.

IN'VûTNESS WHEREOF, the Sonower h¿s câused this Mortgage to be duly cxecuted
on the daæ fi¡st Êbovc.written:
DATED;

Sixtee,n Plus Corporation

IcoRPoRATE SEALI

ATTEST:
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ACKNOWLEDqEil{qNT., FOR CORBQ&ITION

ISI*ANDS
ÐISTRICT OF ST. CR.OIX

TERRTTORY OF THE VIRGIN

)
)ss:

)

r, Lggl,before me the undersigned officer, persomlly
1ll4^, of Septembe (or
satisfactorily proven) and this person acknowledged
appeared FatilGuf, Ioown to lne
On

this

urder oath, to my satisfaction, thatl

(a)

this person is the Secretary of Sixtocn Plus Corporation, the corporation r¡a:¡red
in this Contract;

(b)

lùis person is the attesting witness to the sígning of this document by tt¡e proper
cotpofate officer who is Waleed Ha¡¡ét, the President of the corporation;

(c)

thÍs documÊnt w¡s signed ard delivered by the coçoration as
duty authorized by a proper reeolution of its Bo¡rd of Directon;

(d)

it¡ volunl¿ry

act

thís person knows the proper seal of the corporation which was affìxed to this
document; and

(e)

this person sigræd this proof ûo attest to tbe Hr¡th of thesc facts.

SIGNED AND SWORN to before me oD
rhis fiday of 9o
, hgÐ.

ù.^

EXHIBIT A
Garden, of approximate'ty 2.6111U'S' Acrcs.

l.

l¡rccf No. 8, E$âæ Cane

1

Remainder No, 464, Eslate Cane Garden, of apÞroximately ?.6460 U.S. Acres.

J.

Parccl No. 10, Esate Cane Garden, of approxìmately 2,0867 U.S. Acres'

4.

Road Plot

5.

Parccl No, 11, Eßtaùe ReneaL M¿tr. No. 378 of Computy Quarler and Pçter's
Minde, M¿tr. No. 3?A arul 3784, Çompany Quarær, and No. 54 Qucen's Qgancr
all of approximaæly 42.3095 U.S' Acrcs.

6,

Reûraindcr Marr, 328, Estatê CsnË Guden of approxímately 48.5f75 U.S'

7,

P¡rcel No. 9 Frlâtç Cone 6rrden, of approrimately 11.9965 U.S' Aø¿s'

8.

RcmEidcr Mafi"

9.

Parccl No, 4Ð, Esrste Grr¡lard of approximatcly t49507 U.S. Acres.

¡0.

Remaindor MaE. No. 31, Estro Diamod, of approúrnaæ|y 74.4220 U.S. AsreE

It.

Pa¡ccl No. 4, Eståo Diunoud, of apptoximoæl y 5"8662U.S. Acrcs,

L2.

Parsel No.

13.

Pa¡sel No. 3, Est¿ts Diamond, of approximately õ.9368 U'S. Âcres.

14.

P¡¡ccl No. 2, Est¡tc Þirmond, of agproximatcly 6.5484 U.S. Acres.

15.

Ro¡rl Plot No. 12, Estaæ Canc Garden, of approximatcty 0.42Å2 U'S. Actt¡.

ló.

Road Ptot No. 41, Esatc Gra¡¡rd, of approlmaæly 0.4255 U'S. Aote¡.

t7

Road Ptot No. 6, Btåt€

No'

tl,

Esute Cân¿ G¡rden, of approrlmatcly 0.0868 U'S' Aeres'

32 , Es¡atcGrsna¡tl, of approximately

l, EståtÊ Diamoud,

,{fic¡.

41.0?36' U.S. Ácres.

of approx'rmaûcly õ1'2358 U.S- Aues.

Diamod. of approximatply 0.8510 U.S' Acrcs,

I ard

d8t ero¡t,

ol thË

Pas

ó+,>Ò5 *3o¡",
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EXHIBIT

6

BnYa,NT, B¡rnnres & SlMpgonl, p.C.
Brrr¡r¡d. !iv^Èr

Arronurrs ¡r

Lnrv

47 lllNc Sfn¡gr, 2flÞ ltlo+Ít
Po6f OrTrcf B9x .t"i¡ro
cHRltll^ÎrÊÎEÞ, sl, cn()r)r
u.s. YtRøtN ¡ra¡fl 03 0tr62'4,-4*i,8tÏ

DARYL C. BARiICS

AiloR¡U C. gIMP¡oI¡

c. EaÌfi Moaa
a!?HATEY YAZZII|A
CAR! A, EEc[3rror ¡l¡

E-MAtr.:

lEr: t4o-77c-278$
râ¡ r 940-773'5417

vilegal

@
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August 27,1999

VIA CERTIFIED MÄIL
Waleed Hamed, President
Sixteen Plus Corporation

cloPlazn,Extra
United ShoppingPlaza
St. Croix,
00820

VI
RE: Iliamond Keturah Property
'
Dear rilaleed:
Per your request, enolosed please find the original First Priority Mortgage filed on the
Diamond Keturah Property. You will see that it was recorded on February 22, 1999 as Document
No. 768\1999 at pc 679,page 33. I retum the original to you to keep in a safe and fneproof place.

If you have auy

questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. Thank you.

'Very tnrly yours,

Carl A. Beckstedt trI

CA3/alg

cc:

Andrew C. Sirnpson, Esq.
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